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fwi™! s. ' REPLY TO, CHARGfcD TOO MUCH UCUUQ gp J||£
Bermuda Protestsp.S. Duty 

On Her Goods.

rOHOMAN WAR HEAD 
SHOT IN THE STREET ! Michigan Villagers Have 

Thrilling Lscape. DM IK BRIEFGRI1ISH NOIE) '
y

Washington, Jan. 27.—Protests from 
members ôf the Colonial PaHiâïnëBt At 
Bermuda that Customs officials at New 
York levy excess duty on importations 
of Bermudian vegetables have been re
ceived by Assistant Secretary of the 
Treasury Curtis, who to-day ordered an 
investigation. Although the American 
tariff law provides that ad valorem duty 
shall be based upon the value of such 
products in the country of growth, it is 
declared that the duty is based upon 
their value in the United States:
. Instead of 36 cents a crate on onions, 
parsley, turnips and other vegetables, it 
is said that the duty ranges from 40 to 
87 cents a crate. The complaint was 
made by S. S. Spurling and T. H. H. 
Outerbridge, who 'came to the United 
States to testify liefore the House 
Ways and Means Committee regarding 
tariff.

Little Sturgeon, Wia., Jan. 27.—Fifty 
fishermen, more than half of the male 
population of this village, were swept 
out in Lake Michigan late last night 
when a large ice floe on which they 
were fishing cracked and floated away 
from shore. All were rescued after 
terrible suffering.

The cries of the men bfought the 
children and women to the *hore, 
where they stood in terror and watch
ed their loved ones being slowly swept 
in tor Lake Michigan.

Small boats were manned by boys, 
and after a perilous ride through ice 
cakes some of the men were taken 
ashore. The boats were too small to 
carry all, and some of the others dis
carded their heavier clothing and 
swam through the icy waters to safety.

The wind swept the ice cake fur
ther from safety with the men on it. 
Four swam ashore early to-day. Their 
clothing was frozen stiff when they 
arrived at their homes.

Toronto May Build Houses > 
for Workmen.

$s$u.. Pasha, Former War Minister of the 
Porte, Slain by Young Turks.

New Cabinét Formed Following Uprising 
Over Cession of Adrianople.

tefer Panama Dispute to 
Joint Commission.

OLD ESSEX MAN DEADUSE TAFT’S PLAN
Well-Known ComposerDied 

on the Stage.
s Secretary Knox's Idea to 

Settle Trouble.
had gone over to the Committee of 

was sent to the
NaziraCouat**ti»ople, Jan. -<•

Pa(A, former Minister of War and 
of the Turkish

Toronto may establish houses for 
workingmen.

Canon Alexander Williams passed 
away, aged 81 years, in Toronto.

Lambton* County Boards of Crade are 
undertaking a publicity campaign.

Bishon «Sweeny announced that the 
Toronto St. Alban’s Cathedral fund ha t 
reached $130,000.

Parks Superintendent Chambers «mi 
lined plans for a big boulevard system 
for Toronto.

Charles R. Hall, a North Toronto drug
gist was found dead a few days after 
the burial of liis wife.

No arrests have been made in the case 
of the robbery of the registered mail 
bag at the. Kingston Junction.

Local labor men have to-da 
to erect a $25,000 l«abor 
Prince Albert, Bask., on a $10,00$ site 
they have purchased. -~

Col. Fisher, Assistant Postoffice In 
spector at l^oudon, has been appointed 
to succeed Dr. Campbell, recently dis- 

Nk missed from thé inspectorship there.
& Louis Luzon, aged 75, a pioneer of 
Essex County, died in his home, Tecum- 
seh. from asthma. He had been ill 25 
years. Mr. Luzon was born in the same 
house he died in.

Union and Progr 
Sublime Porte.

The committee to-night issued a 
proclamation, explaining its action. It 
declares that while the ^Ottoman Gov
ernment under Said Pasha carried on 
a victorious campaign in Albania the 
suooeeding Government under Miskh- 
tar Pasha ruined Turkish authority in 
Albania.
petites of the Balkan powers.

“Mukhtar Pasha’s Cabinet,” 
tinuee the proclamation, “gave 
deathblow to the constitution, and its 
policy led to the formation of the Bel-^ 
kan league. Although it knew of this 
league, the Mukhtar Cabinet disbanded 
120,000 troops.

“Russia wanted the war postponed 
until the spring, hut King Ferdiuand 
of Bulgaria, said ‘We shall not find 
such a weak Turkish Government In 
offiee in the spring.’

“The General Staff had prepared a 
plan of attack against the Balkan 
powers. l»ut the. Mukhtar and Kiamil 
Cabinets, instead of executing this 
plan, appointed incapable generals to 
positions of command, ami pursued a 
policy destructive of the warlike spirit 
of the army and the people.
Kia.mil Cabinet, instead of prosecuting 
the war, tried to restore the Hamidian 
regime.” •

Washington, Jan. 27.—The reply of 
the United States to the British note 
of protect against the Panama Canal 
Act, was made public by Secretary of 
State Knox to-night, simultaneously 
with the transmission of the note to the 
British Parliament for Foreign Affairs.

The note states at the outset that 
the United States Government disagrees 
with the British interpretation of the 
Clavton-Buiwcr and Hav-Pauncetote 
treaties, but discussion of this import
ant phase of the controversy is reserved 
by Secretary Knox for another occasion.

With respect to Sir Edward Grey's 
suggestion that the Panama dispute 
be submitted to arbitration if the 
Canal Act be not repealed. Secretary 
Knox holds that such a proposal is 
premature. Mr. Knox bases this view 
on the ground that Great Britain 
complains only of something that pos
sibly may happen, and also that arbi
tration should not be resorted to until 
the two Governments have failed to 
settle by diplomatic negotiations any 
matter of dispute between them.

The most interesting feature of -Mr. 
Knox’s note, nowever. is his proposal 
that all facts in the ease which may 
continue to be the cause of a differ
ence of opinion between tl»e two Gov
ernments be referred for,^investigation 
and report to a joint high commission 
of enquiry, such as was provided for 
in the recent general a i bit ration treaty 
between the United States and Great 
Britain, which was ratified by the Unit
ed States Senate in a hopelessly mutilat
ed condition.

commander-in chief
forces le the recent waewitli the Bal
kan allies, «a» slipt demi in the streets 

to might during disorders which 
followed the resignation of the Cabinet

to-day.
Nazim 1'aslia stated before the Grand 

•Council yesterday that he would like 
to continue the war, provided ‘he had 
the funds to do so.. As the powers re- 

in case of

It thereby excited the ap-

TORONTO CUSI TEXAS HORRORcon-
'the

fused te provide any money 
the war being continued, he yielded to 

miggcstion of the other members of 
the council and «advised the surrender 
of Adrianople.

Nazim Paeha has been criticised some
what sevcreiv for his conduct of the 
operations at LiUe Burgas, especially by 
the Voting Turks’ army officers.

The crisis came with dramatic sudden- 
nesM The Grand Vizier. Kiamil Pasha 
and the Ottoman Cabinet resigned, and 

' Mahmoud Shefkct. Pasha, formerly 
Minister of War and commander of the 
constitutional army which enthroned 
Me limed V. as Sultan, was appointed 
Grand Viiier.A

Yesterday thé Grand Council, repre
senting the intellect aud wealth of the 
nation, pronounced in favor of pence 
almost ut any price. To-day a vast 
crowd, drawn from all classes of the 
proletariat, declared for war rather 
than pea'*c without Adrianople. And 
because, the crowd was Imcked by gen
eral publie opinion the Government sur
rendered and relinquished office, mak
ing way for the same men whom the. 
popular movement brought to the top 
after the revolutions of 1908 and 1909.

of the Cabinet was

Domioion Grange Has Roast 
for Exhibition.

McKinney DepartmentStore
Collapse Kills 30.

ay decided 
Temple inMakes Recommendations 

and Elects Officers.
Others Missing in Fire

.Which Follows.
Toronto despatch: Banking methods, 

the Canadian National Exhibition, t 
giving of bounties tc industries,' and th 
practice of bestowing titles in Canada 
till came in for criticism by the Domin
ion Grange at its meetings yesterday in 
Victoria liai!.

McKinney, Tex- Jail. 27.—Thirty per
illed and twenty more 

niiseiiig as the result of the £ol.lal'8” 
this evening of the three-storey building 
of the Mississippi Wry Goods Company, 
,md the two-etorey budding of the lmg|c 
Implement Company, l ive which broke 

immediately after Uje collapse is 
burned to death a 

who would have been

eons were

The

Reports current in Austrian shiupmg 
circles indicate that the German Atlantic 
steamship pool is preparing to wage «• 
fierce rate war against the new Trieste 
Montreal service about^to be inaugurat
ed by the Canadian Pacific Company.

Auguste Van Rienc, known to theatri
cal audiences all over the world aa the 
composer and player of “The Broken # 
Melody,” died on the stage of the Hip
podrome at Brighton, Eng.

The Master Plumbers’ Association of 
Canada will hold its next convention in 
St. Catharines on July 13 to 15 thin 
year, according to a decision of the ex- 

The con-

UUr RAYED HIS COUNTRY. out
Indie ved to have 
number of peruons 
rescued. I p to 8 o’clock to-night seyeiif 
bodies had been taken from the debris 
and more have been loeated.

At least fifty persons were shopping 
iu the department store when the walls 
raved in without a moment’s warning. 
The erowd of shoppers in the store and 
the weakened condition of the building 
is assigned as the cause. A special sale 
was taking place at the time, ami. the 
victims are chiefly women and children. 
The structure in falling smashed the a<V 

Many of the

1 A resolution was moved by Mr. E. 
C. Drury and adopted by the hiecting 
calling for the appointment of a Com
mission to take evidence from the ag
ricultural. manufacturing and industrial, 
interests of the country, and that infor
mation be gathered regarding hanking 
methods in other countries, before the 
bank act is revised at Ottawa this ses-

Thc proclamation further 
that the Kiamil Government 
playing unjustifiable weakness in the 
peace negotiations, while the allies had 
won the power* over to their sides. It 
declares that Kiamil Pasha betrayed 
his country by offering to yield Adrian
ople and the Aegean Islands, and. 
conceal his treason, summoned a con
sultative assembly.

“The Ottoman nation,” the 
via mat ion conclude#, “could not 
dure Midi a Government headed by a 
traitor, and thus excreused the right of 
revolution. Hence the Kiamil Vahi- 
net resigned, and the Sultan wa# asked 
to wimmou « Cabinet which will 
able to take the fullest advantage of 
the nation's strength td protect the 
fatherland.

charges 
was dis-

VRESENT TREATY TO EXPIRE, 
it is understood Secretary • Knox 

impelled to make this proposal 
of investigation because -«the arbitra
tion treaty now in to ice expires by 
limitation on dune 4 next. Mr. Knox 
offers to carry out iii* proposal of inves
tigation by a joint high commission 
either through special agreement or 
under the general arbitration recently 
ratified Vv the Senate.

In otlief* words. Mr. Knox proposes, 
in order to meet the present emer
gency, hi exchange ratifications, if 
Great Britain is willing, of Urn re

al bit.r. tion

to

The resignation
announced in the following official statc- aion.

The Canadian National Exhibition was 
branded as a circus by the members. 

Mr. John Hvatt. of Prince Edward 
“Do what 

he said. >Tt

“The decision of Kiamil Pnsha. # C nbi- 
to the. note handnet, taken in response 

*d to the Turkish Government by the 
to abandon the fort-

javent implement store, 
dead were so burned andlmutilated that 

id<ytifivation has been made
county, opened the firing.
Roosevelt did at Chicago,” 
they will not give what you want march 
out with flag unfurled. The National 
Exhibition is the big circuit of Canada, 
with very little agriculture-in it.”

“The Canadian National Exhibition 
is only one point from a'vireu.».” said 
Mr. X. E. Burton, of Port Stanley. Mr. 
E. C. Dry*#'" protested against “the . vtr*- 
ordination of agriculture to making the 
Exhibition a circus and a military show 
combined.”-

rcutive in Toronto yesterday, 
vention concerne all employing palnt^s 
east of Winnipeg.

European powers.
of Adrianople and jiurt of the is

land# in the Aegean Sea. and the con
vocation of an extraordinary, assem
bly of the Grand Council of the Otto- 

Empire. to which the Cabinet’# de
cision-was submitted a course contrary 
to the prescriptions
tional charter and violating the sacred 
right» of the jieople roused the indigna 
Gun of the Turkish nation, with the 

^ insult that the people made a de mon- 
■ktion before the Sublime Porte .Thd 

■FToimlit about the resignation of the 
^^^■overnraent.” 
f BLOODLESS REX ULX'TTON. . , r>

The Council of Ministers met shortly DpCaker S Killing U liant; CS

Conditions In House.

jimnipt 
impossible.

A mother ami vcar-old infant were 
fourni dead 
« avh other.

ring the bodies of their children. 
They had ex pen led their dying strength 
in an effort tv saw the li\v# of their

lie

lion. Rodolphe Lemieux has give* no
tice, of a resolution declaring that a 
State-owned cable between Canada and 
the United Kingdom would be both 
mercially and politically in the interest* 
of both Canada and the Empire.

with their arm# around 
Other women were found

“The Ottoman nation cannot sac
rifice its rights and will employ ail the 
means in it# power to defend them 
find show that it wishes to live with 
honor.”

of the eowstitu- liiiills of, - the general 
treaty which President. Taft senL to 
the Senate a year ago. 
etm-rpeii fron that body with most of 
its vital parts missing.. 
joint high commission to investigate 
international controversies prelimiu- 

to submit ting them 1o arbitration 
lie distinctive new feature of the 

Tin

children.
The clerks

a ml which
who escaped front the 

il< partment store say th u the #n!e wan 
at its height and that women were 
crowding a round the counter*. sud
denly the ea*t wall wacke<l, -and clerks 
and |Mttrous gave it hut momentary al- 
iei:tk)il. Fifteen sccondtflatev, howevev. 
both wall# caved in upon them with a 
terrific crash. Scream# that iir.n-c from

FROGS’ LEGS FRAPPEThe idea of a

THE SUFFRAGE BILL Mr. \V. C. Good., of Brantford, was 
elected Master of the Grange tor the 
ensuing year, and the following other 
officers were elected: Overseer, Col.
.lohii Z. Fraser; Secretary-Treasurer, 
Mr. J. .!. Morrison, .Arthur; Lecturer, 
Mr. !.. T. XYoods. Corbeiton; Chap
lain, lb v. Benjamin Merry, Prince 
Edward county; Steward, Mr. Craw
ford Allan. Alliance; Assistant St.ew- 

Mr. F. D. Barnard; Executive 
Henry Glcnden- 

ning. d. d. Morrison. Col. John Z. Fra*er, 
E. C. Drury and XV. C. XX'ood.

That cement and other commodities

a ry

Tal't - arbitra ton 
Sénat'* left this feature 
ko far as it provided for an enquiry by 
1 he ionimis*ion and a iveie report on 
the fact® in eontroversi(«s. and this is4 
as far as Secretary Kn«»x proposes to 
go at this time.

Mr. Knox believes that an investi
gation of this character will result in 
convincing «Jreat Britain that she has 

ground for seeking arbitration. 
Secretary Knox's present, proposition 
is designed, thei-f- re. to clear the air, 
or at lei.zt to- narrow <lown the points 
at issue. It i< the first practical ;tp- 
pfieatiou by Tiim of oiic of the- big 
principles contained in the general 
Ta ft arbitration programme. The 
joint high commission, if one should 
he organi/cd. under the r<eei;t treaty 
willi (vivat Britain, might be made up 
of three nationals front each einmt-ry, 
o.« otherwise constituted as agreed up- 

hy the parties to tin? disput'*.
State Department officials 

that Secretary Knox's olfer will demon
strate the sincerity ami good faith of the 
United States, even though t lu
men t holds that suggestions of arbitra
tion are at this rime prema.urv.

Queer Results of New Eng
land Weather Vagaries.programme.

untouched inr before noon to give final shape to the 
note accepting the plaques Is of the pow 
erg. About three o'clock people from 
hJI quartern began to gather in front 
of the gate to the Grand X izierate. En
ver Bey, ope, of the leaders of the 
Young Turks, who was identified with 
the campaign m Tripoli and Nad je Bey, 
k prominent Unionist. arrived about this 
time, and were deputed to inform the 
Cabinet that ;-t must retire.^

Enver Bey soon is#ued from the A iz 
ierato and announced that he held -the 
resignation of Kiamil Ptshu, which he 

taking to the palace, 
with

throats of women were stilled by the 
I lind'ing. crashing avalanche. A liaif- 
cinothered groan, a rising pall of smoke 
and dust, and it was all over.

The. actual numlier of dead will not 
Ik? known until morning. The rescued 
<t() not wholly agree on the millibar in 
the store. Some declare that there were 
at len«*t sixty |ier#*v;is in the building. 
There i# small chance for any of thoe»e 
still buried in the debris to Ik* taken out 
«live, Imt rescue work will eoiHinue until 
everything is cleared away.

Voluntown, Conn., Jan. 27.—Henry 
«Smith, who lives just north of Tadpole 

*P<fcnd, came to town yesterday with a 
story that prove* once again how truth 
can be stranger than fiction—and vice

ljondon. -bin. 27. d'lie Government 
vyon the preliminary skirmish on the 
franchise bill in the House of <'ominous 
to-night. The amendment proposed by 
Andrew Bonsr Law, the Opposition lead
er. to reject the Premier's time limita
tions in tiie deltate. was defeated by a

Committee -Messrs.

Mr. Smith reports that the warm wea
ther of recent day* lured hundreds of 
bullfrogs from the bottom of the ponds

the

be placed upon the free list perman
ently was urged in the report of the 
Legislation Committee. discussed and 
adopted yesterday morning, 
and thorough investigation of all alleg
ed combinations in restiaint of trade 
was also recommended.

vote-of iif.9 to 191.
The ( abinet held a meeting this af

ternoon to consider the result of the 
Speaker's pronouncement, but no deA‘is- 
ion was reached. An adjournment was 
taken until to-morrow morning, hut the' 
general opinion prevails that, whatever 
the result of the Grey amendment, the 
Government will drop the franchise hill.

The leading suffragists are greatly 
disheartened. They have decided, how
ever, to take no action until it is seen 
exactly what course the Government 
will adopt. The prospect is that the 
woman suffragists are doomed to an
other disappointment.

Premier Asquith made .quite clear the 
attitude «•! himself and his colleague# 
in the ( abinet, on tlie subject of woman’s 
suffrage this evening, when lie moved 
the adoption of the time-table for the 
debate on the franchise reform hill in 
the House of Commons.*

The Premier said opinion on woman 
suffrage v«is eo.sharply divided on both 
sides of the House that it was inipos- 

11 Adrianople vilde for any Government to propose 
i<l. disturbances the enactment of votes for vvommi. 
the length and ! While lie himself was a «strong opponent 

W ith regard to ' of the po!;, \. bo realized that this was 
a great hardship on supporters of the 
movement. Therefore, with the fill] coil 

lie ' sent u* the ■ i'abinet, he had decided to 
leave tin* question to the freedom of 
the House.

dames l.uwtheV, Sneaker of the House

Prompt to disport at the surface and on 
bank# in the bland, yet bracing «unshine. 
Their inspiring songs ‘filled the gloaming 
with "music, all the more appreciated be- 

all the feathered eingero of the re
gion are sojourning at their southern 
playgrounds.

lint this merriment was only a mask 
designed by fate to cover the horrid fea
tures of an oncoming tragedy. The fickle 
warmth departed and the waters grew 
suddenly chill. The guided by un
erring instinct, leapcvb^into the air for 
a last farewell look upon the scenery 
and then, simultaneously, started to dive 
Hick to tlie muddy faetneese# of Tadpole 
Pond. Alas, they were too late. Even «ns 
tin* batrachian# dived the pond froze— 
froze quickly and hard, even as a banker 
when besought for charity by an old col
lege chum, thus catching the frogs at 
waist line.

XX hen gay skaters invaded the pon«I 
to-day they «aw hundreds of what at 
first appeared to he twigs frozen in- the 
ice of the pond. Gloeer inspection reveal
ed that the supposed twigs were really 
frogs* legs i'rappe. Then the harvest be
gan.

This
trcinendoim cheering.greeted

which w»# frantically renewed an hour 
and a half later when lie returned with 
an irade appointing Mahmoud Shefket 
Pasha Grand Vizier.

XX’hile awaiting I he return of Enver 
Bey, the euthusiasm of • the

kept at fever heat, by ad dresse# 
and t he waving of banner.-, 
flying visit to the Portr. on his return 
from the palace. Une Young Turk lead
er proceeded to the residence of Mah
moud Kbefket to communicate the im-

The <2range 
demands “that the practice commonly 
known ns ‘stock watering’ he made a 
criniinai offence. „ XX e believe that this 
practice is tantamount to a robbery of 
the public, ami that legal means should 
be taken to,prevent it.'* The Grange re
iterated its demand for such r* torm in 
the assessment law as will permit lovil 
option in taxation.

An interesting clause of the report is 
follows. “XYe desire to commend the 

principle involvetf in the hi!! introduced 
recently in the Dominion Parliament by 
Mr. .1. 11. Burnham. M. I’., advocating I 
the abolition in C. nada of the prn«*« ce 
of the bestowing of titles, believirm that 
ip tends to ereati1 man made dist iw*! ioua 
between mm and man.”

erow<l Head of Peterboro Diocese 
Passes Awtiy.

Was in Priesthood Over 
Half a Century.

believe
After a

perial message.
In the meantime Ta bit Hey ««emmed 

prtivieionally the portfolio ' of the 
Ministry of the Interior, and- lzzet 
Pa#ha that of XX av. In an interview 
Ta lab Bey said that tin* movement 
had not been planned, but was the out
come of popular feeling owing t«> the 
attitude vf the Government with re
gard to Adrianople. 
were abandoned, he *■ 
would break out over 
breadth of the empire, 
money, thp'vvi.-vle nation would nuike a 
sacrifice.

“No ron:promi-e was possible,”
' continued. “ ITfr* yhalige in the. Cal* 

ini*v "Tivan# :‘ at we are going to save 
the nation:;! .':onj>r or perish in the at

“We do not want a continuation of 
1 he vv.ir. hut vve arc «leterminod to keep 
the foiTref* of Adrianople at all coats. 
That is an indispensable condition of

Kiamil Va«hn ami the other members

FRENCH CABINET’S POLICY.
Paris, dan. 27. The new French Cab

inet, under the Premiership vf Aristide 
Briand, tu-dav ‘submitted the customary 
«h duration o^fiVd'uy to the (Jhainher 
of Deputies ami the Senate. The docu
ment reaffirm* France# fidelity to her 
alliances and friendships iu rega 
foreign affair#. The intention also is 
announced of bringing forward numer- 

domestic measures, tile most im 
which, is the

Peterho.ro. Out.. .Ian. His Lord- 
ship Bishop OX.'onnor, wîvm had been 
«seriously ill for the past two weeks, 
died in St. lo#'*pn« Ho#!»ital at 8.15

FIRED ON U. S. SOLDIERS.
El Pa#o. Texa#. dan. 27. elenhone 

reports late ti.*s afternoon stated that 
Mexican rebels to-day fired on United 
States troopers of the Thirteenth! Cav
alry, patrolling the border near Fa- 
bens. Texas. Raiding of ranchos by 
rebels in the same vicinity to-day re
sulted in a fight with American ranch 
men.
line, wounding one of them.

o'clock to night. It was known several 
days ago that His Lordship could not 

and he had since gradually 
weakened, lit? suffered from neuralgia 
oj the #tvma«,h and complications. The. 
funeral will belmld oil Tueatlay .it 9.3(1 
;i.m., with serviced at St. Peter's Vaihe- 
dral and internuqit at St. l’eter# ceinc-

id to

itt-over.

riant anion n;.i>gpo
tjon of the legislation given proportion
al representation to minorities in Par
liament.

XYith many a graceful glide ami cm
here and there over 

with their ekato
the skater# .swept 
the pond, severing
blades the daintv crop planted by Farm 
er .lack Frost,. And there i:> feasting 
night in manv homes.

™ M1DCn AriPthor of t’.v wr-Mthor Vagariw
RAILWAYMEN INJURED. m.1)ilIllw, ,IV Ro’.ort

lirllievilli’ dcsjiatvh: (loriloii 1 iicu'r Jinvvtt City. Mr.
Bon. .firemgih. and Jakes Randell, bewailing the fact that his" ben*» 
brakesman, of the Grand Trunk Rail- censed to lay. Search as lie might, v • 
way, were this afternoon injured in egg.; were to be found in tl.e accustom 
an accident which occurred on the od boxe* in which he had in mb* comfort 
Midland division of the road near i able nest# of excelsior, lie «olved th# 
Madoc Junction. The former was | mystery yesterday when lie found a ne°t 
badly scalded about t face, neck j on,, of‘the liens had “t-tol. n." Tic egg* 
and arms, and the latter was severe- ' were hatching in the sun on l - *
ly bruised about the body. Two parts | Uide <,f the lien house., 
of a train coming together caused the 
accident. Both men were brought to 
the hospital here.

f t IT.
who drove the raiders over theRight Reverend Al|>lmne>uft O’Connor, 

!>. 1).. who was the ejuritmil lanul of the 
I IliiHV.M' of I’eterhiir-o. was hum in Kerry 

the Utilise v. itielr* jKissibly is o|niimus of | County, Ireliuul, ill tiie year !>x>S. and 
the fate of tile women's suffrage amend- 75 Vears of age. His Lordshipciime
ment, and may rally vming” Iladieiil t,, tliis émmtrv wliep onlv two years old,

' and Irish y"h rs against it effectively „ml neàrlv all Inis' life in Canada.
t- frustrate the desire of the women. Although I,urn in Ireland, liishou O'Uoll-

1 Ho vas ashed hy Mr. "Bonar Law. llor wns ileMite.llv f'anadi.ui ill patiiot-
1 leader of Im- Opposition, for a ruling itm nm| fc,,|i„g. " His I Airship wan or-
; ns to w nether the prupusisl aim n.lmellts tUli|,<vtl (lie priesthood im lS.il.
I would imt >„ materially alter the hnl (1,h„.atio„ WiX8 recei. ml in St.

«.rdance vvitn the practice

CONVICT GOT HIS LIBERTY. 1 •’
A JLonilon. Out., despatch: Peter Fair- 

burn, after having served nine months 
of a thnjk years’ term in Kingston 
PenitentiiiryVor the crime of Uirglar- 
izing and blowing the «aft* <if 
Hawken Roller Mill#, was today re
leased hy Uvunty Judge MaoBcth.
Fairburn, who was arreiiU'd with John 
Murray, who some y Pars ago blew a 
bank at Hamilton, stoutly maintained 
that he was innocent and was granted 
a new trial by the Court of Appeal.

The prisoner was accordingly brought 
back from Kingston, mid on hi# appear
ance to-day Crown Attorney Mc K il lop, 
announced that he had no evidence to 
offer, further then that submitted at
MlMm ii«dfihertyCBet^ ^k-NSEED OIL MILLS FOR WEST,

of* Common*-, made a oiiouncviivtifc in.1*|"
Sh(*a. wh<> live#

had bvi :: 
hadthe

of the Cabinet r« main in. th* ir resident «•- 
under gnard.

A proclamât "urn nnminat Ing Mahimmd 
Graml X izier

. ;>
j that, ir
jot the l i « *;!«-<•. ils , withdrawal would be 
j necessitated ami the bill would have 

to be reintroduced.
The Speaker, without committing him

self a# to what might happen in tin* 
present rave, «aid the general rule of 
Parliament was . that if the form aitd 
substance of the bill were materiallly 
changed by amendments it «houht be 
withdrawn and si new bill presented.

The Speaker's statement created a 
profound impression, and effort# have 
been redoubled to assure the safe pass
age of the franchise for women bill by 
defeating the women's suffrage amènd- 
,nent introduced by Sir Edward Grey.

Michael': College, Toronto, and later in 
tlie Grand, Seminary. Montreal. In the 
Diocese of Toronto he spent the years 
from 1 SC» 1 until May, 18*9, and served 
in various* places until consecrated in 
Peterboro cathedral bv Archbiehop 
( I ary. of Kingston, on May 1, 1889. In 
Barrie, where was dean before coming 
to Peterboro, but i# especially remember
ed, a portion of hi# life having >bccn 
spent in the northern part of hi# fir-st 
di</c<ee lx*fore it was broken up with | St. Tlmmap *'*#natch says: George 
Sault Ste. Marie as the new jurisdiction, t Cowan, an emulnvee of a local choe 
During the ' twenty-two years of hi# factory, has be^n presented with the 
office in Peterboro lie faithfully fulfilled Hamilton lif# . n.: nodal for sav 
the duties of the position, and won the ing the life of -hr daughter of Mr. 
devotion and esteem of hi# associate# Grtsr r*"r” 
and brother clergv. In August of 1910 when rhe v

Port Stank.-

Shefket Pa>ha
read .rt. tie Poite at seven o’clock 
this evening. <hi iii*» arrival lie 
greeted cuthnsiastival.lv by the great 
nssvmbLige outside. ‘Hie , portfolio of 
Foreign Affair# hn# * been offered to 
H ossein H il mi Pus lui,, t lie present Am 
bafwador at Vivima ai.d a former Grand

1

PORT ARTHUR HARBOR OPEN.
Port Arthur «le#patch say#: So i *.r or 

Port Arthur is concerned, navigatiu 
is still open, an 1 boats, could enter 

Montreal, Jan. 27.-H ie reported the harbor at (toy time. Ttig* air 
here that interests associated with the ! keeping the inner harbor open am. 
Great West Iron. Wood and Chemical moving steamers to and from clev:i 
Company habe determined to erect in tofisr To-dav four of the Great Eake*- 
che Western flax districts the largest Company fleet weyt out into the ba> 
ilnseed oil mills on the continent. The to break up an i - field #o that z 
question of location has not yet been favorable wind mig t blow it out into 
determined, but Moose Jaw, Prince A1 the open bay. 
pert and Saskatoon are mentioned as — — • -
possible site'- ‘‘or the new slants. It The girl who is amhitipus to make a 

ra'd the ; ’ will have a capacity name 
if 7 •■ * ;k '•* cepting some man’s.

Vizier.
•PROCLAMATION ISSUED.

Talast Bey summocied Norad ung 
hian Effrndi this evening for a consul
ta tion on the foreign situation.

All the Constantinople newspapers 
not belonging to the Young Turk parly 
ha^iVibeen «uspemled. ^

“ “er in the morning all the troops 
were sept to

A ST. THOMAS HERO.

August, 
v* n off #ho pier at 

fourth per- 
• - • o m drown-

<'

' detachment which —PittebuTg Poet.

1,Hie Lordship Celebrated the fiftieth an 
niveivwry of his ord-nati m to the nrk«f

for her«»i*lf usually ends l>y aer-yr
the ■
tinaplo. while a
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